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- The expansion of loans In the New

York banks during the past two weeks
by I1S,10S,600 and the lowering of the

rate of interest, with an Increase In de-

posits of J52,19."00. are straw which
point to the results rapidly culminat-

ing under the restoration of confidence.

There is before the farmers of Clatsop
county another field which can pro-

fitably be entered by every rancher in

this county. The raisin of pork In

Clatsop, the opinions of old pioneers to
the contrary notwithstanding, can be

economically conducted and made to

pay a handsome profit. "Our climate is

very similar to that of Ireland, where
the sweetest ham and bacon in the
world is produced, every pound of

which is sold at a premium on the Lon-

don markets. The proposition is well

worth the consideration of evrr lnd
holder in the county.

With the people of two counties OH

county. Oregcn, and Wahkiakum
county, Washington, crying for the es-

tablishment of a central market in As-

toria, and with the best of assurances
on the part of both the farmers, busi-

ness men and consumers, that the mar-

ket will not only be well patronized,
hut that It will fill a long-fe- lt need In

this community, It Is hard to under-
stand why the city authorities and bus-

iness men of Astoria do not take hold

of the proposition and put it through.
Seattle, conservative as she Is in local
matters, has just established there a
free market for the use of farmers and
gardeners and certainly if tuch a move-

ment can benefit a larse city, the bene-

fits to be derived i:: will Vi '

greater. Who will be the
leader of this movement? Let him step
forth at once and put this proposition
In tangible shape. It can be done easily
and quickly, and oucht to be done now.

It was the New York Sun, we believe,
which, in summing up the qualities of

I each great orator In the last campaign,
accorded Harrison the dis-

tinction of being the best general speak-
er before the American public today.
In the opinion of many competent crit-

ics, who have commented on the re-

spective ranks of the various prominent
erators, as put down on the Sun's list,
the is not honored too
highly. Even the most superficial tedd-

er must have noticed that Mr. Harri-
son's addresses seemed to interest him
more than those of any other public
speaker. He has a thoughful way of
treating even the most trivial and pro-

saic subject which induces cne to read
his entire address through, when It was
perhaps the original purpose to glance
snly at a fe.v leading Ideas or sen-

tences. Mr. Harrison never seems to
use a superfluous word, and there is a
plainness and charming simplicity
about his style which makes the most
abstruse idea he advances thoroughly
comprehensible without, seemingly, any
mental effort on the part of his reader.
No one can so through any public
speech he ever madi without learning
something; no matter how old or trite
the topic under discussion may be.

t
These thoughts especially apply to a re-

cent address delivered by the
before the Farmers' National Con-gres-

at Indlanai oils, in which he polm-e- d

out the dangers of too exclusive a
pursuit of class interests and the im-

portance of recognizing the interde-
pendence of classes In the existing con-

dition of society. He said that It is a
custom of the time for men of a partic-
ular occupation to associate themselves
together, to develop and cultivate mu-

tual interests. Such organizations, he
said, are to be encouraged, but It must
not be forgotten that lawyers, farmers
and laborers all have Interests., and
that no one class should try to get the
better of the other classes. When any
men, engaged In a particular calling,
from high motives associate themselves
together and pursue those high motives
in their association, only good can re-

sult. But, he said, people should not
be selfish in their purposes. If, he con-

tinued, we were absolutely selfish In
ur purposes and thought only of our

own good, the good of the class and
of the individual of the class, we should
find that good most highly promoted by
taking a broad view of things, and by
admitting to our deliberations the
thought that It is not possible for one
elass to be highly prosperous while all
other classes are suffering; that there Ir-

an interdependence in all our business

and social relations, and that this Is
highly developed In a free government
Ilk ours; In other words. In a broad
S'Miso, vc prosper together and we suf-

fer t'vther; we are Interdependent.
These are cottKlilerattons which are of
particular Interest under present condi-

tions, when there has been revealed an
undeniable disposition In some quar-
ters to make political capital out of
alleged conflict of Interest bet worn
classes.

THE "KNPLKSS CHAIN."

President Cleveland gave currency to
the "endless chain" simile, referring to
the preeomatlon of greonlvacks to be
redeemed In gold, and paying out the
greenbacks again for governmental ex-

penses, thus enabling them to be used
to draw more gold from the treasury.
The possibility of such a process being,

set in motion has existed ever sine the
resumption of specie payments In isrs,
but It never happened until the present
presidential term.

A reserve, for the redemption of
notes, is always a necessity, to enable
the notes to circulate at par. ilreen-back- s

did not rise to par until a gold
reserve had been established, and it
was possible to get gold on demand by
presenting them for redemption. What-
ever the basic money may be whether
gold or sllvei the reserve must consist
of coin. If the blc money is silver,
the reserve must be silver; If the basic
money is gold, the reserve must be
gold.

This Is as true of banks of issue as It
If of the government. In the old days
of state banks, every one of them kept
a coin reserve wherewith to redeem
such of its notes as might be presented.
It Is impossible to keep notes In circu-
lation at par, unless the people know
they can get them redeemed on de-

mand. They prefer paper to coin, be-

cause of Its convenience, so long as It
Is as good as coin.

The possibility Is thus always present
of a "run" on a bank, or on the treas-
ury, for the redemption of its notes.
In such a case, a bank's officers always
have It in their power to obtain gold
from other sources, to tide them over.
The treasury has no way to do this ex
cept by issuing bonds.

The bond issues of the present ad
ministration were very unpopular. Hut
the people of the I'nlted States should
understand that a reserve is a neces-

sity, so long as the government con
tinues to Issue notes. The only way to
utterly stop the possibility of a run
on the treasury to obtain gold is for the
government to abandon the issue of
treasury notes. Then there will be no
need of a gold reserve.

Why was there no "run" on the treas-
ury from 1ST to 1SS3? Simply because
the revenues of the government were
abundant. Plenty of gold was drawn
out of the treasury, but the greenbacks
were simply held there, and other mon
cy paid out for current expenses. The
gold can come back, being exchanged
for greenbacks, because of their greater
convenience.

The Cleveland administration could
not do this, because of the lack of other
funds. The greenbacks had to be paid
out again for government expenses, ow
ing to the lack of sufficient revenue.
Hence the greatest protection against
the depletion of the treasury gold, and
consequently against bond issues t)
maintain the reserve, is in an ample
revenue.

But if the people desire to stop all
possibility nf bond issues to replenish
the re serve, they must abolish the gold

I... i.e. ani to do this ihey mast abol-

ish the greenbacks, thus taking the
government entirely out of the banking
business. So long as It continues to ex
enise the functions of a bank of issue.
it must protect its notes as a bank
has to do.

A SONG.

My little love and I
We wandered forth one day;
A mist fell from the deep blue sky
And wrapped the hills away
While o'er the meadows warmly brown
The ghosts of dead flow ers floated dow n
Heirs to a coming May.
My little love and I.

Wandering hand in hand,
Watched sliver cobwebs sailing by.
Threads spun by a fairy band;
And the little maiden with childish glee
Reveled In new discoveries
In earth and air and skies.
My little love and I
Still wandered far away.
And in the depths of her sweet gray

eyes
A shadowy stillness lay.
Didst ponder o'er this world so gay,
My little love of that autumn day.
As we wandered side by side?

My little love and I

Our feet no longer stray
Thro' fragrant fields of tangled grass
Toward the misty hillside gray;
Beyond the cloudland she has parsed,
lia bolverl the wonder old.
And left to me the mysteries
This side the skies of gold.

Frames Ovlatt Iewis.

It Is a fixed and Immutable law that
to have good sound health, one must
have pure, rich and abundant blood.
There is no shorter nor surer route
than by a course of I)eWltt' Sarsapa-rlll- a

C'has. Rogers.

The monstrous sleeve puffs of sea-

sons past are already being very gen-

erally anathematized, and are looked
upon as excessive and absolutely vul-

gar, beside the new trim, pert little
shoulder excrescences now the rage.

To cure all old sores, to heal an Indo-

lent ulcer, or to speedily cure piles, you
need simply apply DeWitt's Witch Ha-

zel Salve according to directions. Its
magic-lik- e action will surprise you.
Chas. Rogers.

In Kngland no physician may legally
give a certificate of the cause of death
unless he has prescrlbd for the person
at leant forty-eig- ht hours before death.
Without such certificate no under-
taker Is permitted to bury the body.

DeWitt's Rarsaparllla Is prepared for
cleansing the blood. It builds up and
strengthens constitutions impaired by
disease. Chas. Rogers.

So-.- -
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ARE TIIQ BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS

w ho cure to pay s I tip more than the cost
of culinary timle cig.irrttn will lini? th

PET CIGARETTES

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highc! fit l'M I.e..

jromrn in Virginia, anl ie

ABSOLUTELY.

Many f the double wide soft woo-

lens used this year again show the
close, effective, fleecy surface, woven
on the reverse side, that makes them

most appropriate for unllned jackets
and capes, with gowns matching them
In color, but of lighter material. Some
of the new gowns for genuine

wear are thus fleece-line-

They are as w arm and durable as bea-

ver cloth, yet extremely light and pli-

able and of the best quality and purest

The man who stands Idly by and
sees the life fading out of his wife's
face, awe her health going, see her
becoming old and faded and wrinkled,
when she should still be In the perfect
enjoyment of vigorous, useful health.
is either less than a man or else does
not know of the one remedy that will
bring her back to health and strength,
l'erhaps her husband cannot persuade
her to go to the doctor, because she
naturally dreads the inevitable "exam-
inations" and "local treatments." He
can persuade her, if she needs persua
sion, to take lr. Tierce's Favorite Pre-

scription. This truly wonderful med-

icine has cured hundreds of women
after the best physicians have failed.
It has been In constant use and tested
every day for thirty years. It Isn't
an experiment; there are no chances
about it. it Is a certuin cure for all
derangements, weaknesses. Irregularl-tlcsan- d

displacements of internal or
gans peculiar to women.

The newest face vails are transparent
Into the airy surface. They are much
finer and more expensive than the fa-

miliar black and white face vails so
long popular with a large class of wom-

en who admire them, and when
the new variety gives quite the

e effect of powder and patches
to the complexion.

FREE PILLS.

Bend your address to H. E. Bucklen A

Co.. Chicago, and get a free sample box
of Pr. King's New Life Pills. A trial
will convince you of their merits These
pills are easy In action and are particu-
larly effective In the curs of Constipation
and Sick Headache. For Malaria and
Liver Troubles they have been proved
Invaluable. They are guaranteed to be
perfectly free from every deleterious sub-

stance and to be purely vegetable. They
do not weaken by their action, but by
giving tone to stomach and bowels great-
ly lnvtgoraet the system. Regular site.
So per box. 8old by Cha. Rogers,
Druggist

Deep, rich Panlsh red Is a fashion-
able color among winter coats, and
some of them are trimmed with braid-
ing and dark brown fur. Orebe. which
has come into such favor. Is used on
russet, green, fawn, ajid blue cloth
coats and capes, with large muffs and
toques en suite.

ALL FREE.

Those who have used Dr. King's New
Discovery know its value, and those who
have not have now the opportunity to
try it free. Call on the advertised drug-
gist and get a trial bottle free. Send
your name and address to II. E. Bucklen
& Co., Chlcsgo, and get a sample box
of New Life Pills free, as well as a
copy of Guide to Health and Household
Instructor, free. All of which I guar
anteed to do you good and cost you
nothing. Chas. Rogers, druggist. Odd
Fellows' building.

A new black fabric for autumn gowns
resembles mohair mixed with silk
11 is caneo pon ue cnevre and comes
In brow n and delicate shades of gray,
and Is made up Into gowns rathr more
ornate In style than the conventional
tailor dress. It Is not unlike Fayetta,
and It plates on the skirt and drapes
on the bodice and sleeves with charm
ing results.

BITCKLE.VS ARNICA SALVE.

The best salve In the world for cuts
bruises, sores, ulcers.salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and pos-

itive cure for piles, or no pay required
It Is guaranteed to give perfect satis
faction, or money refunded. Price, 25

cents per box. For sale by Charles
Rogers, Odd Fellows' building.

The number and size of modern man
ufactories in Shanghai will surprise
those who have not studied this ques-

tion. There are six large cotton-spln- -

nlng mills, with 125,000 spindles either
working or about ready for operation.
There are eight cotton-ginnin- g plants,
wnth 32 to 72 gins each, most of which
are running.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
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The highest wigre paid In the
cotton mill lo a native male em-

ploye Ml cents silver U'ti'ii cent gold!
per day, the lowest 13 rents silver (il'n

cents gold., while the average I about
JO lo SI cent silver llOMi to IS Cents
liold). None of those sum Include
fvxHl. The wage of 60 cent per day
I not paid to more than Irt men In
l.Wo.

The secret of a speedy cure In lvk-tie- s

lie In selecting the proper remedy
and this I difficult to do unless one
In sure what the ailment In. Hut one
tlilm: li sure-h-ad the liver been act-
ively at work sickness could not have
come. It Ih then always afe to take
Simon Liver egtilntor. which keeps the
Simmons Liver Itegulator, which keeps
the liver well resu'iitcd and all poison
expelled from the system.

Nothing so far done with the long-raiK- v

mngailtio rules of todav ap-

proaches the slaughter achieved with
the ruder weapon of the latter piut of
the lust century and the earlier part of
this. Thus It Is asserted by an eye-

witness that t the battle of Fonteuoy
throe hundred French guards fell be-

fore a single Kngllsh volley.

TO t't'KK A (OI.I in im; HIV,
Take laxative Itromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money If It

falls to cure, J.V. For sale by Cha.
Roger. Druggist.

There have never been more than
three contemporary Kuropean queens,
hi fact the number at women who have
ocvupled thrones In medieval and mod-

ern times Is comparatively small. F.ng-lan- d

head the list with five. Hus!
can boast of four, but the total come
to considerably under thirty

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest
honors at every world's fair
when exhibited.

Cryostolse. discovered by a tlcrmon
chemist, solidifies under the Influence
of heat and become liquid at temper-aturv- s

under freeslng .It Is a com-

pound substance said to con."lst of .111011

art of phenol, cuniphor and saponlne.
to which l.i aM"d a rather email quan
tity of turpentine or the essense of tre- -

henthlne.

"Kxcuse me," observed the man In
spcctaclt a, "but I am a surgeon, and
irwi is not wn.-r- e tne liver Is. Never
you mind where his liver Is." retorted
the other. "If It was In his big to,

or his left ear IV Wtt's Little Karly
Klsors would reach It and shake It for
him. Cn that you can bet your gig
lamps." Chas. Itoger.

It Is not true that the watch and
clock factories of Japan are making
gixxis cheaper than those of similar
quality In America. They can control
their own market In cheap clocks, but
they cannot yet compete successfully
in both cheapness and quality with
those Imported from Switxerland and
America.

Absolutely pure, perfectly harmless,
and invariably reliable are the quali
ties of One Minute Cough Cure. It tv--

er falls In colds, croup and lung trou
bles. Children like It because It li

pleasant to take and It helps them.
Chas. Hogers

Though the Kussjlitn language Is nf.
most universally spoken throughout the
empire by educated classes, the mini
ner or tongui In use by the people
Is even greater than amongst the med
ley of races which romp.aae the Aua

empire.

The old way of delivering message
by postboys compared with the modern
telephone. Illustrate the old tedious
methods of "breaking" colds compared
with their almost Instantaneous cure
by One Minute Cough Cure. Chas. Rog
res.

Japan In July boasted of S!i cotton
mills, with approximately 1.000,000 spin-
dles. In 1S93 there were 40; In ls!0. 30;
in 1SSS, 20. Osaka is the central point,
and It presents a most business like
appetrnnce with Its large factories and
lofty chlmnleg.

Scaly eruptions on the head, chapped
hands and Hps. cuts, bruises, scalds,
burns are quickly cured by DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Halve. It Is at present
the article most used for piles, and It
always cures them. Chas. Rogers.

Mathematical calculation shows that
an Iron ship weighs 27 per cent less
than a wooden one. and will carry 115

tons cargo for every 100 tons carried
by a wooden ship of the same dimen-
sions, and both loaded to the same
dm light of water.

The length of life may be Increased
by lessening Its dangers. The majority
of people die from lung troubles. These
may be averted by promptly using fine
Minute Cough Cure. Chas. Rogers.

The ivnt of a good dcr forest In
Scotland often runs Into thousands a
year. A very heavy expenditure Is

enlailed In the necessity of keeping
fences In order, and main-
taining large numbers of keepers,
beaters, and other dependants.

The old lady vas rlxht when xhe
said thr; phlld mlKht die If thev wlr,l
for the doctor. She saved the little
one's life with a few dimes of One Min
ute Cough Cure. Hhe had used It for
eroup before. Chas. Hogers.

According to the accident returns, one
out of every 3.r,0 freight conductors and
brakesmen In Englund Is killed,' and
one out of every twenty-fou- r Injured
every year, and that of switchmen, one
in every 273 Is killed and one In every
21 injured.
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WHEN IN roitTLA NT Call on Jno.
. Handley A Co., 124 Third street, and

(tot tha Daily Astorlan. Visitors need
not mis their morning paper while there.
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AN ENTOMATICAL BILL OF FARE,

For a dinner, served on th Dln.ng oars
of tile Chlcaco, Milwaukee and 9t Paid
Railway, will be sent to any address on
receipt of a two-oe- nt poaug. stamp.
Apply to Oeo. H. Htafford, General Pa,
senger Agent, Old Colony Building, Chl-

caco, Illinois.
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TRAHSCONTIiNEHTAL

ROUTES.
' Via Spokane and St. Paul

Via Ogden, Denver and
Omaha op St. Paul

Pullman and Tourist Sleepers
Free Reclining Chair Cars

Astoria to Sao prancljao.

Col u in lil. TuosJsjr, Oct. SO. i

Hut of Cl. Hun.lsy, on. IS.

Columtil. Frlitky. (VI, SO.

HUI of C'al. WsxtiiMiUy. Nov. .

Columtil, Monday, Nov. t.
BUI of CaU. Bmurday, Nov. U.
Ciilumbl. Thursday, Nov. It.
Hut of Cl. TuowUy, Nov. M.

Columbia, Bunday, Nov. It.

Astoria tod Portland Steamers.

T. J. flitter tatve Astoria, at T a. m.
dally Mra.pt Humlsy. Imh Portland
dully at I p. m., Hunday sscoptod.

at It p. m.
Teloiiliiino Iravoa Astoria dally

wpt Sunday at 7 p. m. leaves Port
land dally oxcotit Hunday al T a m.

ror rata and aantral Information sail
on or addraa

o. w. uwNanKnnT.
AntW. II. IH.'RI.IIUKT.

0n. I"a At., Portland, Or.
e. McNeill,

rrrldnt and UansT.

i Soltntlflo Ameiiuii

tlWIN.
Dt.lOM AT(MTaV.
vwriaioNTa,

.'!'' N? txS oaowaT, haw vu,Olilr.l rnraao fat anarlns pairnla la AmariVo,
I rr rawnl Ukra Hll ut u bnmalil batraUi puUls ItT S BuOoa sir Croa ui i. u--.

Umt slmilaNna of anr alilfla awrJk"l'f?a""r Jl'iiaira!, rTilllia
ilraariSIJiiaHnanniha A'UrM, Ml VaTa'TuKauaaaaa, ! Uruadwajr. Vura CuT

WHITE COLLAR LINE

TELEPHONE MEmM
Astoria and Portland

Telephone loaves Astoria daily ei- -
cept Hunday at 7 p. m. Uavej Port
land dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.

T. J. Potter leaves Astoria at 7 a. m.
dally except Hunduy. leaves Portland
dully at II p. m., Hunday excepted. Sat-
urdays at 11 p. m.

Tickets food on both boat.
U. H. SCOTT, President

E. A. Heeley, Agent, Portland.
C. W. Stone, Agent, Astoria.

Telephone No. II,

FOR

TILLAMOOK

NEHALEM

AND OTHER

COAST POINTS

STEAMERS

R. P. Elmore

W. H. Harrison

Augusta....
ALL.

OPEN FOR SPECIAL CHARTER

Sailing dates to and Iron Tillamook
and Nehal.m depend upon

tha wtath.r.

For freight and Paaaengar
Rates Apply T.

ELMORE. SANBORN & CO.

AOBNTB
R. O. A N. CO., AgsnU, Portland


